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STATE OF MAINE. 

by the governor. 

A PROCLAMATION'. 
By the advice of the Executive Council, I do 

hereby appoint. 
Thumdtfy, the I9ih Day of April, next, 
to be set apart as a day of Fasting, Humiliation and 
Praver. 

Let tbe people of our State—In honor of the cus- 
tom of our forefathers, and the veneration in 
which it has ever been held by the Christian people 
of New England—on that day. abstain from all un- 

necessary 'occupation, and assemble in their several 
places of worship; to confess the sins cf the past, 
and consecrate their future, to Him who is the 
Giver of every good and perfect gift. 

“Give the Lord the glory due unto Hi? name, 
©ring an offering and come into Hit courts." 

Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this 
twenty-eighth day of March, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
three, and of the independence of the United 
States of America the one hundred and seventh. 

FREDERICK ROBIE. 
By the Governor, 

Joseph O. Smith, Secretary of State. 

The City Salary Bill. 
After the meeting of the upper board of 

the City Council Saturday evening, Mayor 
Peering called the Aldermen into private 
session in his room to discuss certain mat- 
ters, chief of which was the salary bill as 

reported by the committee having it in 

charge. It is rumored that the committee 
has drawn up a bill increasing policemen’s 
pay some $3,500, and that iu older to keep 
the salary appropriation at the present fig- 
ures, has cut down the salaries of other of 
ficials by the same sum, including in the re- 

duction some of the smallest salaries paid to 
minor officials. It is not likely members of 
the City Government will object to increas- 

ing the pay of the police provided W. />•«> t~, 
uiAc wttxfVeiieec Jitsuce'o Themselves, to 
the taxpayers and without injustice to 

other officials. But the question may well 
be asked, is that the case this year? That 
question each member of the City Council 
must answer for himself. It is rumored 
that in the session Saturday night no satis- 

factory conclusion was reached, as there 
was a decided opposition to the proposition, 
and especially as coupled with a reduction 
of other salaries. 

The suspicion exists—it may he uujust— 
that police wages are not to be raised as re- 

ward for zeal and efficiency in service, or be- 
cause they are now too small, but that the 
increase is guerdon for pushing the political 
fortunes of Mayor Peering. It cannot be 
expected that Republican members of the 
City Government will consent to use the 

city patronage to discharge the political 
debts of Mr. Peering. If that is the reason 

for the proposed increase it is not a good 
reason. If the increase is for official duty 
well done, and for the promotion of the ef- 

ficiency of the force, and if it can be effect- 
ed without injury to other branches of the 
city service, or injustice to other faithful 
Bervants, and to the taxpayers, it is com- 
mendable. But if it is for the up-building 
of a political machine or the promotion of a 

personal ambition, it should not be permit- 
ted. 

These things should be taken into consid- 
eration by the City Council when the salary 
bill comes up. 

ft 

Some correspondent asked Gen. Canedo 
the other day what the United States would 
gain by the ratification of the Mexican 
treaty. Here is the most interesting part of 
his reply: “Your manufacturers will re- 
ceive substantial benefit, for no less* than 
seventy-two articles can be imported into 
Mexico free of duty. Most prominent is 
railroad iron. During the next few years 
Mexico expects to build a number of rail- 
roads and, of course, as iron and steel 
rails are on the free list, manufactnrers 
witl be benefited. Then all the machinery 
used in sugar mills is allowed to come in 
free of duty. There is very litUfl-Oimasilian. 

-to tbd treaty in ̂ Mexico, and it is the gen- 
eral belief that a better feeling will be en- 

gendered between the two countries if this 
treaty is ratified by Congress, ffe sbal1 
soon be extensive growers of coffee and to- 
bacco, and as the machinery must all tome 
from the United States, it seems to me that 
jou will receive the most benefit.” 

Bishop Coxe of western New York has 
invited the clergy of his diocese to unite in 
celebrating at the cathedral in Buffalo the 
“office of Te Deum,” in memory of the cen- 

tennial of peace with Great Britain on the 
19th of April. On that day in 17S3 Gen. 
Washington announced the peace to the 
army, and ordered its chaplains with the 
several brigades to render thanks to Al- 
mighty God for all Bis mercies, particularly 
for his overruling the wrath of man to his 
glory and causing the rage of war to cease 

among the nations.” In Maine we cele- 
brate it by a fast. 

The Pall Mall Gazette says there are still 
agricultural villages in England where the 
laborers do not taste meat from one year’s 
end to another. At one such village in Es- 
sex some of the meat from which beef tea 
had been made was given to a laborer, 
who exclaimed, as he devoured the 
tasteless and rather indigestible mass, 
“Oh, if I had some of this every 
day it would make a new man of me.” 
The curate has made arrangements for 
obtaining large consignments of this emas- 
culated food from the London hospitals, and 
it is eagerly bought by the villagers. 

The Boston Advertiser has a correspond- 
ent who suggests the following merciful 
method of dealing with the English spar- 
row: “This bird is a model of correctness 
about staying in nights. Rather than be 
abroad after sundown he would turn another 
family out doors and occupy their lodgings. 
Here Is our opportunity. Let the anti-spar• 
rowists be provided with long poles having 
on one end a piece of sponge saturated with 
chloroform. When the sparrow is snug Jn 
Lis little bed, thrust the spodge into his 
doorway. Inhaling the anaesthetic, the 
sleeping tyrant will gently glide into the 
epirit sparrow land and never know what 
ailed him.” 

Mayor Dberino with his usual churlish- 
ness refused to afford the papers an oppoi- 
tunity to copy Marshal Bridges’ letter of 
resignation, and pocketed the document that 
properly belonged to the city archives. 
Again, with his usual disregard of the rights 
of others, he accepted the Marshal’s resig- 
nation without consultation with the Board, 
and nominated a successor. The Captain 
apparently thinks he is still on ship-deck, 
and that the Aldermen are part of the crew. 

Ip it is really necessary to protect Mr. 
Gladstone’s house from Ionian dynamite by 
closing its approaches atHark, Irish ingrati- 
tude must indeed be dark, for no living Eng- 
lishman has done so much to ameliorate the 
condition of Ireland as Mr. Gladstone. But 
perhaps the need for such a precaution ex 

ists only in the imagination of the police. 
Senator Logan has made the astonish- 

ing discovery that “the results of the two 
great battles of Marathon and Salamis were 
the turning points in the Christian civiliza- 
tion of mankind!” The discovery was made 
in a G. A. R. camp-fire at Washington, and 
was greeted with applause. 

The Philadelphia Press thinks that when 
an independent movement can be debased to 
the ends for which it is now being employed 
in Rhode Island, it is high time for inde- 
pendents everywhere to be vaccinated. 

A Mississippi paper says of a candidate: 
“He made a most excellent matrimonial in- 

surance agent, and we cannot see why he 
would uot make a wise and able legislator.'1 

The Late John Richard Green. 
[London Times.] 

A small, sickly and precocious boy, he 
seems to have passed most of his childhood 
alone with his books, avoiding all games 
and spending the play hours in company 
with Gibbon and Hume, thus forming 
and developing his extraordinary pow- 
er of rapid and omnivorous read- 
ing. At fifteen lie had learned as 

much as the school could teach him, and 
he passed the next three years with private 
tutors. It was by the advice of one of these 
that he entered for a scholarship at Jesus 
College—one of the two or three scholarships 
at that time open to Englishmen at the 
Welsh College. It was an unfortunate step> 
for Green never felt at home there; and 

having early taken a dislike to the college, 
ue declined 10 ieau ior any son oi uouors. 

Meantime, he read widely, chiefly historical 
subjects, and while yet an undergraduate lie 

contributed to the Oxford Chronicle a re- 

markable series of papers on “Oxford in the 

Eighteenth Century,” which were afterward 

reprinted. Immature as they are they show 

sigus of the same qualities for which the 
writer was afterward celebrated—the power 
of seizing the essential features of a past 
epoch aud presenting it in a vividly pictori- 
al way. It seems, indeed, to havo been 

through the historical studies which had 

led to his writing these papers that he was 

brought across the only man in Oxford who 
at that early date appreciated him—Arthur 
Stanley, then professor of ecclesiastical his- 

tory. It was partially owing to Stanley's 
influence that, immediately after taking his 
degree in I860, he was ordained to become 
curate of St. iiarnaba-’s, King square, E. C. 
Here he remained two years, dividing his 
time between the watchmakers of that prior 
and populous parish and the reading room 
of the British Museum. In IStfci Bishop 
Tait—who from this time to the very end of 
his life entertained towards him a very 
warm affection—appointed him to a sole 
charge in Iloxton and presently to the vic- 
arage of St. Philip’s, Stephuey. He brought 
this parish into a high state of efficiency, 
and in doing so wore out most of fthe little 
strength he had; for, as was often said of 
him, his mind was too large for liisbody; 

moderation nf wortn 
For, besides bis parish duties—duties made 
Infinitely arduous by* the visitation of chole- 
ra in the year ISOS—he still read immensely. 
Soon after the cholera time, Mr. Green re- 
signed his living, and Dr. Tait, then arch- 
bishop, appointed him to the post of Lam- 
beth libranau, in succession to Professor 
Stubbs. 

Henceforward he took no more cieric&l 
work, partly because his health could not 
bear it, and" partly because he had begun to 
feel the intellectual difficulties of his posi- 
tion He lived for a long lime the life of a 

journalist—for the work of Lambeth made 
small demands upon hie time—while at the 
same time collecting aud throwing into shape 
the materials for his projected history. In 
1870, after a severe attack of illness, he was 
f r the first time ordered to the south by Dr. 
Audrew Clark, the devoted friend to whose 
care he may be said to owe many years of 
life. Bat, spite of these compulsory “win- 
ter flittiugs,” as he called them in one of his 
sprightly occasional papers, the History 
went on; aud three or four years after it ap- 
peared under the name of “A Short History 
of the English People.” Its success was in- 
stantaneous. It was a closely printed, bulky 
little volume, not at all one of which the 
outward form would tempt idle people; but 
everybody bought and read it, and for a 

long time the critics could find no language 
‘strong enough in which to pratse a 

book which treated the old famil- 
iar theme in a manner so new, so 

original and so full of genius. What at 
once surprised aud charmed the reader was 
to find in this book both an amount of knowl- 
edge which, as one reviewer said, “would 
have sufficed to furnish torth a stately libra- 
ry work in eight or ten volumes, and a com- 

prehensiveness of view, a novelty of method, 
a power of bringing together all the scat- 
tered elements of history so as to make the 
past start into life, together with a freshness 
of style of which no historian since Maccu- 
lay had given an example. Presently, in- 
deed, some voiees were heard on the other 
side, and it was pointed out by one or two 
dry-as-dust reviewers that the 800 pages con- 
tained a good many slips in detail—dates 
wrongly given, names wrongly spelled, aud 
such like errors. These points have their im- 
portance, as nobody admitted more readily 
than Mr. Green; and had be been in better 
health, or had he been a little less impatient 
to get his cherished volume out before the 
world, they would have been corrected. At- 
tacks differently directed were made also 
from other quarters. The Quarterly Re- 
view, taking alarm at what it thought the 
too democratic turn given to our history, 
spoke seriously against the book; the au- 
rnorortne amcleTxnng Tire late Professor 
Brewer, a learned historian and a staunch 
Conservative, among whose posthumously 
collected essays it was reprinted. But while 
history continues to he written, people will 
continue to differ about its political aspect; 
and it is as vain to expect complete agree- 
ment as to the origin of parliaments and 
the character of Cromwell as about the 
burning questions of our own day. Cer 
tainlv the public verdict has vindica;ed him 
against his’ critics, whether those who at- 
tacked his details or his principles. Up to 
the present time some 85,000 copies of the 
book have been sold in England—the lao-r 
issues, of course, containing very many 
corrections of the small inaccuracies which 
were at first charged against him—and in 
the United States, where he was appreciat- 
ed from the first, the sale has been very 
large indeed. The demand still continues, 
we believe, to be perfectly steady and regu 
lar; and, indeed, it is difficult to Imagine 
any revolution in opinion or advance in 
knowledge which will relegate the “Short 
History” to the class of superseded books. 

During the summer of 1881 he was ex- 
tremely ill. In the autumn he went to 
Mentone, and there rallied wonderfully; 
while so great had been his energy that he 
was able, a year ago, to publish the remark- 
able volume on the beginnings of English 
history, which he reviewed in these columns 
at the time. This book, called "The Mak- 
ing of England,’’ appealed to a somewhat, 
difft rent audience from that which had 
delighted in the “Short History;” for, 
while its essential excellence lay In’ the in- 
sight which it showed into the real life of 
the past, it was more professedly learn 
ed than the other volume had been, and 
amply vindicated the writer's claim to a 
place in the forefront, not only of literature, 
but of historical scholarship. It has been 
attacked by one school of historians on the 
ground that, in discussing questions of race, 
Mr. Green pays too little attention to the 
anthropological evidence which, according 
to some of these writers, upsets his theory 
of the extermination of the Celts by the 
English. Possibly this objection may be 
tenable; but it is certainly not universally admitted by those who ought to know. 
And whether on this side Mr. Green fails or 
no', there can be no question about the ex- 
traordinary knowledge which this book re- 
veals, both of primitive English institutions 
and, to a still greater extent, of tbe physical 
features of the country. His descriptions 
of the forests and the roads, of primeval Lon- 
don and of the most ancient seats of En- 
glish industry, are wonderful pictures, as 
unimpeachable as they are original. And 
this book, as we said, was written when he 

I was in almost the last s’age of weakness. 
Nor did his a-tivity stop here, for through- 
out last spring and summer lie was engaged 
on a continuation, on a volume which 
should carry on the story, on the same lines, 
down to tbe Norman invasion; and this vol- 
ume, he left, we believe, almost ready for 
publication. 

His books, however, give a very imperfect 
picture of Mr. Green. His extraordinary 
brilliancy came out even more strikingly 
in his conversation, which, when disease 
gave him any respite, never ceased to charm 
his friends, while the spectacle of his pa- 
tience and courage under suffering was one 
that did one good to witness. His knowledge 
seemed to have almost no limits; his versa- 
tility and readiness were unexampled; and 
his interest In everything—in politics, in 
literature, and in all the questions of the day 
—was unflagging. The large number of 
friends, many of them eminent, in letters or 
public affairs, wlioj used to come in the 
summer months to his house in Kensington 
square will long miss the fragile form, the 
keen face, the quick sympathy, that wel- 
comed them there. 

Acrobats and Gymnasts. 
[Chamber’s Journal.] 

Acrobats and gymnasts usually practice 
during the morning on the stage of some 

theatre. Even when not working at any 
new trick they always practice once a day, 
if their engagement does not include tw 

performances. Sometimes they have to go 
through six or seven. When a man intends 
to bring out some novel and special feat, and 
wishes to keep it a profound secret nntil Us 

production, lie hires an empty school room 

or public hall, or even a theatre, for his own 

exclusive use, and there exercises with his 
appliances and assistants until he is perfect. 
No stage performance is ever rehearsed at 
home. It is somewhat disappointing to find 
that the music which seems such an inspir- 
iting accompaniment to the spectators is diso 1 

regarded by some professionals, who Indeed 
aver they would rather be without “band- 
clatter!” Salaries vary enormously, of 
course. Of late tears, there has been a de- 
mand for female gymnasts, and some hav® 
been forthcoming; but, as might be expect- 
ed, they rarely excel. Still, they draw good 
houses, aud the morbid taste of the public 
enables some of them to command fifty or a 

hundred pounds a woek. Troupe salaries 
run even higher than this In exceptional 
cases; hut managers always want something 
uew, something that no other company has 

presented, and the art Is therefore a progres- 
sive one. All maimer of things are intro- 
duced to Impart a spice of novelty to old 
tricks in every department. Acrobats jug- 
gle with halls, knives, hoops, fans, bells and 

burning torches while tumbling, or throw 
somersaults while playing the violin or tam- 

bourine, or mount themselves on roller 
skates and bicycles. Gymnasts are “tired” 
from spring boards concealed within a gi- 
gantio cannon, let off pistols In their flight 
through the air, or go through their evolu- 
tions amid a blaze of squibs and rockets. 
The various “lines” of business, too, while 
more numerous and diversified, are not so 
distinct and separate as they used to be. 
Trapeze, flying rings, aud horizontal hat- 
work are now combined; poles and ladders 
still hold their ground; hut tight-rope and 
slack-wire walking—feats more easily ac- 

quired than any others—hottlc-perfortuers, 
ceiling-steppers, pedestal acrobats, and mod- 
ern Samsons are a drug In the market. (It 
is denied, by the way, that the celling walk- 
ing, which at one lime created such a sensa- 

tion, was ever really performed liy atmos- 

pheric pressure or by magnetism, as was al- 

leged, springs or hooks having been always 
employed.) Equilibrists are rather Iu the as- 

cendant just now. It seems Incredible that 

any one should he able to aft In a chair and 
maintain it balanced on two legs upon an os- 

cillating bar, or stand upon one leg 
on a globe resting on the same 

unstable foundation; nevertheless, those 
and other similar marvels are executed 
nightlv for 60s. a week. Rolling globe aud 
barrel performers aro at a discount; but 
French comic acrobats, who mix a lot of 

burlesque and fun with their tumbling, are 

lookiug up. Circus troupes include every 
variety, aud have their own specialists as 

well. Clown and harlequin may be devel- 
oped from any of these; mauy of the famous 
old clowns were accomplished spade-dan- 
cers. But It is the mode now to take new 

departures altogeluer, amt we may unu ac- 

robatic ballet troupes, dnalogulsts, and com- 

edy companies, nigger miualrels, jijid 8te^ 
with somersaults and handsprings. Part of 
the Hanlon-Volta troupe, famous trapezisis, 
seceded from the company, an t under the 
name of the Hanlon l.ees have convulsed 
the theatre-going world with laughter and 
astonishment at their inimitable acrobatic, 
gymnastic, and pantomimic impersonations 
iu “Le Voyage en Suisse.” 

The Laggard Suitor. 

Mr. Peterkln’e Attention to the Charm- 

ing Violet. 

[Harper's Magazine.] 
Some 20 years ago—I do not know how 

many exactly, but it was some time during 
the war—I heard a story which a soldier 
was reading in a newspaper to a little group 
around him to their great enjoyment. I 
shall tell it only in brief, though I remem- 

ber well the filling in was a good part of it, 
which will be missing in my recital. 

Mr. S. C. Peterkin was a prosperous 
youugish man of business who got ahead 
in Spite of his constitutional modesty. This 
wat in his way in society more tbau in trade; 
he was afraid of women more than men. 

For a long, long time he bad set his heart 

upon a lovely young lady, whose sweetness 
was like her name, which was Violet. He 
bad often called upon her, and resolved 
again and again that he would make hei an 
offer of his heart and hand, but as often 
that heart failed him. Through the whole 
of the evening he would sit and 

“Uaze upon her as a star 
(Whose purity and distance make it fair." 

and come away without making any pro- 
gress in his suit. At last he became alarmed 
by the fact that the dashing Captain Lath- 
am, of one of tbe sound steamers, was often 
at the house where he called to see his charm 
er, the charming Violet. At last be could 
not hear the suspense any longer, and he 
ventured, with mueh hesitaney and awk- 
wardness, but with do-or-die determination, 
to ask her if she wonld be his. With re 
markable coolness, she replied: 

“You should have spoken long ago, Mr. 
Peterkin; I have been engaged to Captain 
Latham for some time past, and we are to be 
married very shortly. I am sorry to disap- 
point you, but we will be as good friends as 
ever, and you must come to see me just the 
same. The captain will always be glad to. 

ywiT company.*' 
Peterkin weut away sorrowful. But a 

brighter day soon dawned, for within three 
mouths after they were married the captain 
fell off the steamer in a fog on the sound 
and was drowned. Now Peterkin took 
heart. He would have the widow. 

*A year of mourning wore slowly away. 
He kept his eye on the widow, but would 
not insult the memory of the dead by pro- 
posing until a decent interval had passed. 
Tbe year ended, and he laid his heart again 
at the little feet of Violet. She heard him 
quietly, and quietly remarked, “My dear 
Peterkin, I am sorry to disappoint you 
again, bat for the last six months l have 
been engaged to Dr. Jones. It was hard to 
make up my mind between him and his 
friend, the handsome Lawyer Bright, but 
Dr. Jones was so good to me while I was 
sick in the winter after my husband’s death 
that I promised him I would be his at the 
end of the year.” 

So poor Peterkin retired once more; the 
widow Latham became Mrs. Dr. Jones, and 
so remained, while the discomfited Peterkin 
wished the doctor might take enough of his 
own pills to make an end of him. 

lime passed on. Peterkin was walking down Broadway one day. while not very far 
ahead of him he saw two men, one of whom 
he knew to be this hated Dr. Jones. A large flat stone was being hoisted to the coping of 
a new building; the rope gave way: it‘fell 
and instantly killed the two men. Peterkin 
r- se to the emergency of the moment. For 
the dead he could be of no avail. Ills 
thoughts were on tbe widow, lie turned; be 
ran, he flew to bet abode. Whim she entered 
tbe room where he awaited her be began: 

“My dear Mrs. Jones, I bring you dread- 
ful news. 1 was walking on the street when 
I saw a stone fall from a bouse upon your 
poor husband, and he is dead; but you must 
let me comfort you. I beg you now to be 
mine, my Violet at last,” 

•Dear Mr. i’e ter kin, I am so sorry! but 
when Mr. Jones and Mr. Bright were both 
begging to marry me, I took the doctor, and 
promised Mr. Bright, If anything happened 
to Jones, I would be his. So you see I am 
engaged. I am sorry, for I do think a great 
deal of you, my dear Peierkln.” 

Peterkin was very calm and self-con- 
strained. lie said, “And you will promise 
to be mine when that lawyei is no more?” 

“Certainly I will, with all my heart and 
soul.” • 

“Then come to my arms, my Violet, for 
the same stone that killed the doctor was 
the death of Bright, and you are mine at 
last.” 

John Randolph. 

Incidents of HIs Career In the House of 
Representatives. 

[April Contury.] 
The despot of the debates for many years 

was the eccentric John Randolph, who 
would ride on horseback from his lodgings 
in Georgetown to the capitol and 
enter the house, wearing a fur cap 
with a large visor, a heavy great-coat 
over a suit of Virginia homespun, and white- 
topped boots with jingling silver spurs. 
Striding down the main aisle, followed 
by his brace of pointer dogs, ho would stop 
before his desk, upon which he would de- 
liberately p'ace his cap, his gloves, and his 
riding whip, listening meanwhile to the de- 
bate. If he took auy interest In it, he would 
begin to speak at the first opportunity with, 
out any regard to what had previously been 
said. After he bad ulterod a few sentences 
(and bad drunk a glass of porter, which an 

assistant door-keeper had orders to bring 
whenever he arose to speak),his tall, meager 
form would writhe with passion; his long, 
bony Index-finger would ho pointed at those 
on whom he poured his wrath; and the ex- 

pression of his beardless high-cheeked and 
sallow countenance would give additional 
force to the brilliant and beautiful sentences 
which he would rapidly utter, full of sting- 
ing witticisms and angry sarcasm. So dis- 
tinct was his enunciation that his Hhrill 
voice could be heard In every part of the 
hall; his words wore select and strictly 
grammatical, and the arrangement of ills re- 
marks was always harmonious and effective. 

Kandolph, having had a dinner-table dif- 
ficulty with Willis Alston of North Carolina, 
never let pass an opportunity for alluding to 
him iu the most bitter and contemptuous 
manner. Alston, enraged one day by some 

language used by Randolph In debate, said, 
as the representatives were leaving the hall, 
and Randolph was passing him: “The puppy 
has still some respect shown hint.” Wheth- 
er the allusion referred to Randolph or to 
one of his pointer dogs, which was following 
him, was aftei wards a question, but Ran- 
dolph immediately began beating Alston ov- 
er the head with the baudle of his heavy rid- 
ing whip, iulllctlng several wounds. The 
next day the grand jury, which was in ses- 

sion, Indicted Randolph for a breach of the 
peace, but the court allowed him to offer 
the remark about the puppy as evidence In 
extenuation and inflicted u line of $20. * * 

During the debate on the Missouri ques- 
ton, Mr. Philemon Beecher, a native of 
Connecticut who had emigrated to Ohio, 
ami had been elected a representative, be- 
came somewhat Impatient as bis dinner 
hour approached, ana at last, when Ran- 
dolph made a somewhat lengthy pause, 
moved “the previous question:” The speak- 
er said, "The gentleman from Virginia lias 
the floor,” and Randolph proceeded, to he 
again interrupted when he paused again to 
collect his thoughts, by a demand for "the 
previous question;” nor was It long before 
the demand was made for the third time. 
Randolph could stand it no longer, but said, 
In a voice as shrill as the cry of a peacock, 
“Mr. Speaker, In the Netherlands a man of 
small capacity with bits of wood and leather 
will in a few moments construct that which, 
with^he pressure of the linger and thumb, 
will cry‘euckoo! cuckoo!’ With less inge- 
nuity and Inferior materials tliu people of 
Ohio have made a toy that will, without 
much pressure, erv, ‘Previous question! 

Srevlous question!’” and, as he spoke, 
iandolph pointed with bi» attenuated finger 

at Beecher, who did not attempt a reply. 

CATARRH 

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE, 
The tirenl Hnlwnmic Dintillittion of Witch 

II<i«41 Aim*-ricmi l*ims Pn utltMi Fir, 
viurigoGI, ('lovrr llloawout, etc** 

For the Immediate relief and Permanent Cure ol 

rTHueuiat(Ttifi*,**lWte, aud^tearing, 
Cough. Bronchitis, aud Incipient Consumption, 
Uebef in five minutes in any aud e'ery ease. Noth- 
ing like it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome Cure 
begins from first application, aud is rapid, radical, 
permanent, and never (ailing. 

One bottle Hadlcal Cure, one Box Catarrhal ^ol* 
vent aud Sandford’s Inhaler, all In one package, 
forming a Complete treatment, of all druggists for 

Ask for Sanford’* Radical Cuke. Pot- 
ter Dbuo and Chemical Co., Boston. 

COLLftyy. 
O, VOLTAIC/' 

/1 LECTBJ c\\ 
^ASTERS 

For the relief and prevent ion 
(hr iuftittut it is applied of 
HheuinatiNin, Neuralgia, Sciati- 
ca, Cough*. Colds, W eak Back. 
Stomach and Bowels, Shooting 
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Fo- 
male Pains, Palpitatl *, Dys. 
nepsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious 
Fever, Malaria aud Epidemics, 
use t'olliun Plasters (an 
Plrrtrir Battery combined 
with a Porous Plaster) and 
laugh at pain* i!5o. everywhere. 

iuar2ttMThAw2wi8 

SOMETHING FOB EVERYBODY. 

Read, Mark and Inwardly Digest. 

If you have nausea, want of appetite, flatulency, 
dizziness, feverish symptoms, you are suffering 
from costiveness and Hop Bitters is the Sure Oure. 

If your vital torees are depressed, if you have a 

feeling of general lassitude and weakness are easily 
fat >gued, perspire freely on going to sleep, are short 
of breath on every slight effort and have a general 
feeling of melancholy anti depression, you are suf- 

fering from general debility and Hop Bitters re- 

moves it all. 
If you have a sense o weight or fullness in the 

stoma eh; a changeable appetite sometimes vora 

clous, but generally feeble, a morbid craving; low 
spirits after a full meal, with severe pain for some 

time after eating, wind rising on the stomach; sour 

stomach; vomiting and fluttering at the pit of the 
stomach, and a soreness over it; nausea; headache, 
or some of these symptoms, you are suffering from 

dyspepsia, and Hop Bitters will permanently cure 

you. 
If you freeze one hour, burn the next, and sweat 

another; if you are suffering all the tortures of the 
Inquisition, one moment fearing you will die, and 
the next fearing you won't; if you have blue nails 
and lips, yellow eyes and ghost-like complexion, you 
are suffering from that miasmatic curse, Billions. 
Malarial Fever, or Ague, and Hop Bitten will 
speedily erne you. 

If you have a dry, harsh and yellow skin, a dull 
p&ih in the right ride, extending to the shoulder 
blade and nit of the stomach: a tenderness over the 
region of the liver; a sense of tightness and uneasi- 
ness about the stomach and liver; yellowness of the 
eyes: bowels irregular; a hacking or dry eoagh; ir- 
regular appetite; shortness of breathing; feet and 
hiunis cold; tongue coated while: a disagreeable 
taste in the uiouth; low spirits; blotches on the face 
and neck; palpitation of the heart; disturbed slse.p; 
heartburn; lassitudo— If you have any of these 
symptoms, you are suffering from Liver Complaint, 
and Hop Bitters only will cure you. 

If you have a complain which lew understand 
and none will give you credit for—au enfeebled L*on- 
dition; a goneness throughout the whole svstem; 
twitching of thp lower limbs; a desire to fly ail to 
pieces, and a fear that you will; a steady loss of 
strength and health—any of these symptoms show 
that yon ace suffering from that hydra-headed dis- 
ease, nervousness, and Hop Bitters will effectually 
cure you. 

If you have Bright’s disease of the kidneys, or any 
other disease of the kidneys or urinary organs. Hop 
Bitters is the ouly medicine on earth that will per* 
manently cure you. Trust no other. 

marl9 eod&wlml2 

ACCIDENTS 
HAPPEN 

EVERY DAY in the Year. 

PERRY 
DAVIS’S 

PAIN 
KILLER 

IS THE 

GREAT 
REMEDY 

FOR 

is urns, 
Cuts, 
Bruises, 
Sprains, 
Scratches, 
Contusions, 
Swellings, 
Scalds, 
Sokes, 
Dislocations, 
Felons, 
Boils, 
Ac., Ac. 

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT 
EVERYWHERE. 

X X X XX X xVUTx X X X X iTiriTlTTr »■ Vi 
90000 ooouoooooouooooooooooooo 
This plaster la abso* a a 

ntcly thi beat erc-r bB V tr 
n»(le, combining A CJTPD 
•be trtues of hops rkHd I UK 
rltn gums balsams and extracts. Its power Is won* 
lcrful In curing diseases where other plaster# sim- 
ply relieve. Crick lu the Back and Neck, Pain In 
■he Bide or Limbs, Stiff Joint* and Muscles, Kidney 
Troubles, Itheumatlsm, Neuralgia, Boro Chest, 
Affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pafna or 
'tthcsln any part cured instantly by the //oj> na$ltr. 

&rTry It. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
I A Ml P ®°P Pkrtar Co.. Manufacturers. 
!■ #% Iwl Ci Mailed on receipt of price. 
O A W Carter, Harbxs A Hawley, 0 IV (I) General Agents, Boston. 
) O O O O O O O OoOO O OO O OOoQ O O O 0 oooon 
1 x x x x Vx x x x x x x x x x kVx nm x*x ni 

On ACCOUNT OS 
LATINO THt tNTSNSS 

ITOHINO AND INSUSIN* 
SwetT Rf. POM, IT IS 

KNOWN SY MANY AS 
Th« Ohit Cum 

ron Itching Pam." 
Dn. 8w*tn« g Son, 

rmu. 

B 

SOLO 
BY ALL Bj 

Hf Dfiufloiara. 

_MISCELLANEOUS._ 

GRAND OPENING! 
We are pleaded to announce to the people of Port- 

land and vicinity that we shall hold our l irst Grand 
Opening of 

LADIES’CLOAKS AND SUITS, 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 4TII AND 5TH. 

<‘ur increasing business has caused us to double the 
capacity of our store by leasing the second story of our 
block and we have had it fitted up expressly for our 

Cloak and Carpet Departments 
Our Cloak llooin itself lias been fitted up at a great 

expense and will be found the most elegant room of the 
kind east of Boston. 

It is our purpose to keep one of the largest and fin- 
est assortments of ready made garments in the city, and 
we shall display at our opening some of the most ele- 
gant end stylish garments in the market. 

A cordial invitation Is extended to all to visit and 
inspect our new quarters and goods on the above dates 

Our new departments are of easy access through 
our main store. Respectfully 

SEO. A. GAY & GO., 
499 CONGRESS ST., Corner Brown. 

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
SPRING OPENING OF HOSIERY. 

We are now prepared to Show llie Largest and Bent assorted line of 

Ladies’ and Children’s 

SILK, LISLE and CCTTOA HOSIERY 
Ever displayed on our counters. Oar purchases were made 
early, thereby enabling ns to secure all the Desirable Shades 
which are even now becoming very scarce in the market. 
Sale to commence 

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 29. 

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
mar2U 
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TURNER BROTHERS. 

STARTLING BARGAINS! 

24-INCH BONNET 

BLACK SILKS 

$1.50a,,d$2.50 
PER YARD. 

Never Sold less than $2.50 and $4.50 Per Yard. 

It is not necessary to enlarge 
upon the quality of these elegant 

?oods, made hy the best maiiu- 
acturer in the world; and an 

examination of the same will 
convince of their UNPARAL- 
LELED LOW PRICE, and the 
GENUINENESS of the SACRI- 
FICE. Never was such an op- 
portunity in Portland to secure 
a Silk of this unrivaled make 
at a merely nominal price. 

Turner Bros., 
488 «fo 490 

CONGRESS STREET. 
mir.10 dtf 

PEARS’ SOAPS. 
PER CAKE. PER DOS. 

30 per cent Glycerine, - .17 $2.00 
Unscented Transparent. -.13 1.50 
Oval Tablets, .24 2.88 
Hound Shaving Cakes, .24 2.88 
Shaving Sticks, - .23 2.G8 
Pears’ Pure Honey, - .07 .05 

All to be sold at the Gaulish Prices 
for a few days only. 

Owen, moore & co. 
mar28dtf 
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KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
| Drillers In Timothy, Clover, Flax, lluiiKarian, Millet, 
f Red lop, Bine Grass Limn Grass, 
■ Orchard Grass, Garden, Flower, Bird Seeds, &e. 

Market Hall, Market Square Portland, Me., 

FINANCIAL. 

Portland Safe Deposit Co. 
(hnrtrrrd in ISJS by Ike l.rgialaiurr •( 

mnine for Ike SAVE HEEPINk of 

VAI.VAm.Kk, and ihr BENTAL 
of MAFKH in ile KIRK and 

HVRV1I.AH PROOF 
VAV1.TM. 

DlEBCTOKS. John Miumi, Franc!. K. Swan, 
William K. Gould, William O. Daria, H. .1. Libby, 
Jacob McLellan, PhillpH. Brown, Edward A. 
Noyes H. M. Payaon, W. H. Moulton, William 
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat, all of Portland. 

Abner Coburn, Skowbegan, A neon P. Morrill, Au- 

gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk, 

Rental of Safes lu Vault, $10 to $76 per year. 
Special deposits at moderate rates. 

For circulars or information, address 
WII.I.IAtl SWEAT, kec’r and Irene., 

HI Eickanie sureef, Portlnnd, Ills. 
marSo eodly 

CITY »f CANTON, OHIO 
el 1-2 Per Cent 

BONDS. 
Population.I .'IfMIO. 
An««-b»viI Vuluutiun, .18^.11,130 
He.ol Yuluatiun,..$1 4HM» 
'■ olal Debt, 

Canton in one of the growing cities of Ohio; the 
county neat of Htark county and a railroad centre. 
The debt is less than three per cent of assessed 
valuation. 

The Debt per capita is only #12.73 
Below we give the debt per capita of some other 

cities in Ohio, as reported in the U. S. census returns 
of 1880; 

Cincinnati .$88.20 
Cleveland. 40 .38 
Toledo .. 64.32 
Con; much. 24.38 
Dayton. 28.48 

FOlt SALE BY 

Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 

dec30 sod f 

J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 

21$ Middle Street, 
Offer for Kale 

Maine C'entml .... 7s. 
Pot ilmimI Horf Kennebec ... tts. 
.tn<lre>r«|{giu and Kennebec 41s. 
Portland and Ogdr»»burg ... O*. 
City of Portland. 

and other first-clast bonds and stocks. 

Kterliuf? aud Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at moat favora- 

ble rates. 
dec 14 dt! 

fl. £ P1YS0Y&C0. 
bankers and Brokers. 

EMTABLINBED* l$34. 
Buyers and sellers of 

CITY, COUNTY and RA LWAY 
Bonds, Bank Stocks, Manu- 

facturing Stocks and other 
Investment Securities. 

32 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 

feb3 eodtf 

BONOS. 
Government, Nialr, Municipal and 

School Hands bought and sold. Mpecial 
attention given to bonds cf large cities and 

counties! Write ns if yon wish to buy or 

sell. 

PRESTO*, KEAN A CO., 
Uaakera, ( hict|*. 

marts eod6m 

BANKING HOUSE 
-or — 

HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK. 

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks, Bondi, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum 

bought and sold on commission for cash or on 

margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on 
dailv balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
the Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Pe- 
troleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and 
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi- 
i^ago. marl9dtf 

F. E. Wallace & Co., 
(Members of the Boston Stock Exchange.; 
43 Devonshire * tree I, ROSTOV. 

Headquarters for the sale of the 

Northwestern 
Telephone Stock. 

Recently purchased by the Mv England Syndi- 
cate. Telephone men predict a great advance and 
large dividends on this stock. mar Ml m 

BONDS. 
Choice investment, 6 anti 7 per cent. R. R. and 

Municipal Bonds. Investment circular mailed on 
application. 

DE.M0W, E1ST0J & HERTS 
BANKERS, 

N* JO EXTHANGF PLATE. 
Near Broadway, NEW YORK. 

E II. DEN«LOW, 
(Meather N. Y. «fock Exchange. 

■> A. EASTON. 
II. II llEHTs, 
9. II. NMHOL9. 

P. O. Box 1,589 mar9eodtmv9 

DIRECT 
Per Steamer from Scotland, 

A Fine Line of 

SCOTCH WOOLEXS, 
Which 1 shall be happy to show 

to any one that may favor 
me with a call. 

A. S. FERNALD, 
Merchant Tailor, 

FREE, Corner CROSS STREET. 
m*r27 Jtf 

WALLPAPERS 
Spring Opening. 

We are prepared to show at our 
new store a tine and complete as 
sortment of Wall Papers. All 
kinds of Decorating and ceiling 
work done in the best manner by 
competent workmen. Estimates 
and samples gladly furnished. 

LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 
Opposite Preble House, 

474 Congress St- m*rl” d3m 

SWEDISH REMEDIES! 
Swedish 

Botanic 
Compound 
An Altera* I 

tive Tonic «.V1 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the Mood 
strengthens 

Swedish 
Lung Balsam 

ICurcsull dis- 
eases of the 
Lungs. 

Swedish 
Pop,,nPtn. 

me sysicm c v w-.i- 

and acts like *tAS&* *t»patiou. 
a charm on the digestive organs. 
.... SWEDISH REMEDIES 
When t 'ken together according to direction 
have times and times again cured consi >u ric*N 

in the first and second stages. Th u^ands ot 

testimonials of its wonderful cures. V»rite lor 

pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. Hekg*ngren, M. i*., 

Lynn. Mass. Fropnetc. 
I consider Swedish Botante Compound the best 

Blood Furl Her end Spring Medicine in use. 
W. It. WATSON. I.ynn, Mut 

A lady writes: “After years of severe sutTertng 
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia 
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirety cured 
nie' 

SWiDWH HBtlKDIRN, 
auto For Sale by all Druggists, eodAwly 

ENTERTAINMENTS. 

ToitTLAM) theatre. 
Frank Cnrtls.proprietor and Manager. 

TWO MIGHTS OfILI. 

FRIDAYSSATURDAYEVENIN6S,Aur.6& 1. 
f 

SALSBURY’S 
TROUBADOURS! 

supporting those Inimitable Ariits, | 

NELLIE McHENRY 
— AND — 

NATE SALSBURY, 
in Bronson Howard's latest success, entitled 

(jREENROOM FUN! 
The Funniest Performance in the World. 

I sual prices. Sale of seats commences Wedne*- 
d y. April 4._ apr2dtd 

A GHH A.TJE8 

MUSICALE ENTER1AYNENIENT 
-BY YE- 

OLD FOLKES 
— AT — 

Ye Meetin? House on ye corner of 
Carroll with Thomas Street, 

wh is called- ^ 

WILLISTON, 
la Ye Towue of Portland, In Amerika. 

4th Month. 4th Daye. 
Anno Domini, MDCCCLXXX1U, at 8of ye Clocke In 

ye Kveuing. 
Ye Kntraa’e Fee to ye Ureate Concerte shall be 

ONE SHILLINGS ami SIXPENCE 
wh is ye same as ye silver Twenty-five cents. 

Particular N. B. All ye Peoole In ye Towne bee 
invited, whether they be Orthodox or not. 

Tickets /or sale at Hinds’ Apothecary store, 
Dana’s Apothecary store and Burbank, Douglass & 
Co. ap2dtd 

LYCEUM TH EATRE. 
104—Exchange Streeet—104 

Fred Mortimer. .Manager. 
HONDA l'» APlil I. Ad ami every Evening 

Special Maliuce Fast Day at 2.30. 
Positive appearance of 

MISS ELLA MAhTYNE, 
The Queen of Meri* Comic Yocaiini*. 

First appearance of 

MISS ALICE SH EH WOOD, in her Songs and Dances. 
One more week of 

£D—CLARENCE & WA NER—JESSIE 
in new specialties. 

DR JlJIts ClalCK, 
Irish Vocalist and Dancer, just from the "Alham- 

bra.” Liverpool. England. 
Admission 16. 25 and 35 cts. Private boxes $2. 
Don’t fail to see onr swinging bower of beauty. 
_apr2___ MWAFtf 

Fraternity Dare! 

CITY HALL, 
* 

Wednesday Evening, Apr. 4, ’83 
The last dance of the 

SEVENTH ANNUAL COURSE. 

-IN aid op THE 

PORTLAND FRATERNITY 

Tickets $1.00 each, admitting gentlemen and lad- 
ies, which may be procured of the committee and at 
the door. 

Csnuiltfc •n Arrangement*. 
Fred R. Farrington, 

E. C. Jordan, Wm. R. Wood, 
Wm. Senter, Jr., G. M. Moore, 
P. T. Griffin, D. W. Snow. 
J. H. Drummond, Jr., A. E. Webb, 
F. D. Noyes, F. D. Lunt. 

mxr31 dtd 

PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Frank Curtis......... .Proprietor and Manager. 

TWO NIGHTS. 
Wednesday & Thursday, April 4 and 5, 

THE 
MADISON SQUARE 

Theatre Company 
Will present its great New York success of last sea- 

son, the exquisite domestic drama 

ESMERALDA, 
By Mrs. Frances Hodgson Barnett and 

W. H. Gillette, as presented at the Madi- 
son Square Theatre for one year. 

A BEAUTIFUL tOMESTIJ LOVE STORY. 
Scenes in >orth Carolina and Paris. 
Predated with .peeinl .rmrrvf.r each act 

from the Uaili.oa -quare Theatre. 
Seat. (1, 75 and 50 eta. gallery 35c. Sale of Seat, 

commences Monday, April 3. mar30dtd 

Roller Skating Rink 
Tuesday Evening, April 3, 

GH.AKTD 

MASQUE COSM CARNIVAL 
EXTRA MUSIC by CIIASDLER. 
Promenade Concert from 8 to 8.30. Grand March 

at 8.30. Skating until 11. No persons al lowed on 
the surface without a costume; those intending to 
costume will please purchase tickets in advance. 
Costumes can now be obtained at L.ttlerteld's at a 
very low price. 

«KO. II. WHIT3TKY, 
mar28dtd Manager. 

(iilbert’s Waltzing Parties 
Every Thursday Evening, com- 
meni-ing Iliirrh 22. Tickets ad* 
mining Gentlemen with Ladies, 
Sv cents. 

Juvenile Exhibition Ball 
March 31st. 

mu-20 dtf 

HALLOS 
Vegetable Sicilian 

HAIR RENEWER 
was. the first preparatlon’tmrfeetly adapted to cur. 
diseases of the scab', and the first successful restor- 
er of faded or gray hair to Its uatural color, growth, 
and youthful heauty. It has had many imitators,but 
nouc have so fully met all the requirements needful 
for the proper treatment of the hair scalp. Hants's 
Hair Kexewer lias steadily grown in favor, and 
spread it* fame and usefulness to every quarter of 
the globe. Its unparalleled success can he attributed 
to but one cause; the entire fulfilment oj i/s prom- 
ises. 

Til' proprietors have often been surprised at the 
receipt of orders from remote countries, where they 
had never made an effort for its introduction. 

The use fora short time of Hall’s Hair Kkxew- 
er wonderfully changes and Improves the persoual 
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all Impuri- 
ties, cures all humors, fever, aud dry ness, and 1i us, 
prevents baldness. It stimulates the weakened 
glands, and enables them to push forward a new and 

vigorous g rowth. The elfeets of this artiole are not 

transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but 
remain a long time, which makes its use a matter of 
economy. 

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE 
FOB THE 

WHISKERS 
Will change the beam to a uatural brown, or black, 
as desired. It produces a permanent color that will 
not wash away. Consisting of a single preparation, 
t is applied without trouble. 

PREPARED BY 
K. P. HLL & Co. , Nashua, H. H. 

Sold by all Dealers iu Medicines 
_ MWftPlw 

BALL’S 
'H EALTHCORSET 

l* increasing in popular! 
ty every day, as ladies And 
it the most coni for table 
and perfect filling corset 
ever worn. Merchants sav 
it given the best satisfac- 
tion of any corset they ever 
■old. For sale bv ah lead- 
1 n g dealers. Warranted 

'satfsfact try or money re. 
funded. 

Price l.y mail $1 DO 

OWEN, MOORE & < 0„ feba7 I'&wSmT 


